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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Coronavirus COVID-19 is a rapidly transmitting dis-
ease that evolves in 20% of cases to require extended hos-
pitalizations and results in 2% deaths, with risks increasing
rapidly for those over 50 years old. It can transmit even with
mild symptoms (coughing, sneezing or elevated temperature)
and perhaps before symptoms appear. Reducing the likelihood
of transmission requires everyone to reduce their likelihood of
contact not only so they aren’t infected but also so that they
don’t transmit the disease to others. Both the direct effects on
employees, and the impacts on social disruption affect business
viability.

Businesses with a culture of interactions within the orga-
nization and with customers and suppliers are at great risk
for contracting the disease. Supply chains can and have been
disrupted. Businesses are also linked to the communities in
which they are located for services. Infections in the physical
neighborhood of a business location and in the neighborhoods
of employees can severely disrupt the ability to conduct
business. Considering a business as either being infected or
not is a helpful way to think about its risk. Once an infection is
present in one employee the risk to the organization increases
dramatically.

Actions to be taken by a business depend on both the level of
local risk and the financial impacts of performing interventions
to mitigate risks. It is important to be aware of the local color
coding of a zone for a particular business office or location.
Green zones have no active transmission but may have a few
cases that are imported from other zones. Yellow zones have
a few cases of local transmission, Orange Zones have either
a few clusters of cases or are adjacent to Red zones, and Red
Zones have sustained community transmission.

People are connected by an invisible transmission network
whose links are the physical contacts between individuals, the
breathing of common air that can contain particles that are
coughed, sneezed or even just breathed out and in, as well
as between individuals and physical objects that can carry
viral particles deposited on them and subsequently touched
by others. This transmission network is operating all the time
as we engage in normal activities. It includes both work-
place/professional and personal contacts with family, friends
and community members. How the network is connected
among individuals determines the risk that an individual or
an organization will contract the disease and transmit it to
others.

Aggressive and bold actions are required to reduce transmis-
sion by pruning the invisible network, to reduce vulnerability
and risk for individual and the organization, but also to "get
ahead" of the outbreak so that it is stopped. Businesses have
to evaluate the extent to which each action is disruptive to
the business, and this should inform actions will be taken at
specific risk levels. Thus, for example, in Green Zones some
actions may be taken, while others may be taken in Yellow,
Orange or Red Zones.

It is imperative to take actions that appear more than nec-
essary at a particular time as a more dramatic reduction in the
invisible network of transmission reduces risks to individuals
and to the entire organization. Where actions taken don’t get
ahead of the risk, exponential growth of a few cases results in
a need for much greater actions and costs. The rapid growth
makes it extremely difficult to react at the time an outbreak
is spreading. Early action in a limited area of an outbreak
will make it unnecessary to take more severe actions in a
larger area. Early extraordinary action will prevent the need
for longer term action that will ultimately be more disruptive
and costly. An ounce of prevention is worth much more than
a pound of cure for an exponentially growing process.

With this in mind, we present a summary of actions that
businesses can take to reduce risks to everyone associated with
a business and the business itself. Making essential changes
may involve not just changes in individual behavior but in how
business is done.

GENERAL

• Promote understanding among employees and their fam-
ilies of Coronavirus transmission and prevention.

• Develop customized organization policies to reduce trans-
mission and arrange for meticulous implementation.

• Ensure employees know that when they have even mild
symptoms they should not be at work locations or in-
person meetings and they will not be penalized for sick
days. Set up a reporting system for any cases.

• Ensure employees have appropriate health insurance poli-
cies so that they will not be afraid to seek out care when
they are have symptoms, even mild ones.

• Engage with local medical facilities to coordinate early
rapid testing of employees for Coronavirus

• Prepare essentials (hand sanitizer, alcohol, masks, In-
frared contactless forehead thermometers) in case the
conditions deteriorate and employees don’t have access
to those items.

• Strengthening the weakest links of the organization re-
duces vulnerability.

MEETINGS, TRAVEL AND VISITORS

• Replace in-person meetings with virtual
• Arrange for workers to work from home where possible
• Restrict travel to higher risk Zones (Red, Orange, and

even Yellow)
• Eliminate non-essential travel
• Change ways of doing business to make seemingly es-

sential travel unnecessary.
• Limit visitors and set policies to inquire and rule out

visitors based upon their residential Zone status and
business Coronavirus prevention policies. Check visitor
symptoms upon arrival.
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WORKPLACES

• Promote flexible work hours, staggered hours, and shifts
to decrease density in the workplace. The density should
be reduced to less than 50 % capacity at a given time

• Employers should ask employees returning from places
with confirmed cases, or having uncertain contacts during
travel, to self-quarantine for 14 days before coming to the
office. Employers should keep close track of their health
condition, and report and seek medical care.

• Entry points should be manned with individuals having
Infrared contactless forehead thermometers.

• Measure body temperatures of employees daily and pro-
vide them with masks where proximity with others cannot
be avoided 1

• Reroute traffic into the building to promote hand washing
on entry and place hand sanitizer at the entrance of the
office.

• Arrange employees to avoid clustering in elevators. El-
evators should not take more than half of their carrying
capacity

• Make sure each employee’s working space is separated
by at least 3 ft, and each individual working space should
be at least 25 square feet. For offices with large numbers
of people, these minimum guidelines should be further
increased

• Disinfect public areas, locales with heavy traffic, surfaces
frequently touched

• If A/C must be used, disable re-circulation of internal
air. Weekly clean/disinfect/replace key components and
filters.

• Scatter dining, keep 3 feet distance while dining and
avoid sitting face-to-face. Separate utensils and frequently

disinfect. Cafeteria staff must be frequently checked for
health

• Promote meal delivery rather than going out for meals.
Arrange help for calls for food delivery and a location
for contactless drop off and pickup of food in a hygenic
area without lines.

• Consider how employees get to work locations and de-
velop recommendations including avoiding public trans-
portation, or careful hygiene including avoiding touching
surfaces, hand washing and wearing masks in areas of
increased risk

• The responsibilities of ensuring workplace policies on
Coronavirus safety should be clear and accountable

RETAIL AND HOSPITALITY

• High contact industries may be severely disrupted. Early
and effective interventions may mitigate but will not
eliminate the risk unless they are society wide

• The importance of making sure individuals with even
mild cold symptoms from work involving contact with
others cannot be overemphasized.

• Keep a clear log of each day’s contacts. So that if an
infection is identified the business can alarm all possibly
exposed to minimize risk and mitigate harm to employees
and customers.

• No-contact methods for doing business should be devel-
oped and implemented including:

• Walk up window pickup and drop off service including
ensuring adequate spacing in lines

• Drive by service
• No-contact home delivery

1 The use of masks is debated, we note that: (1) Any individual who has even mild symptoms should avoid contact with
others and should wear a mask while in necessary public or private contact with others. (2) Wearing a mask should be accepted
in public settings to prevent those who are sick from hesitating to or feeling stigmatized by wearing a mask. (3) While masks
do not guarantee safety for a healthy individual and their availability may be limited because of higher priority need in medical
settings, using masks where proximity to others who may be infected can’t be avoided dramatically reduces the risk of infection.
(4) For high risk individuals (over 50 or with preexisting health conditions) and even for low risk individuals the consequences
of being infected the advantage of using a mask overrides its limitations in areas of heightened risk.
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